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Abstract: The teaching English to young children has become 
important in Indonesia in recent years. It means that the role 
and importance of English has got serious attention. Parents 
and educational leaders see early English education as a 
necessary prerequisite for children's later success. The 
underlying assumption is that learners will be more successful 
if they begin studying English at early age. As a result, now 
days there are many teachers find themselves teaching in 
primary school even though they have no English background 
or been trainedfor this level. Most of the English graduates are 
only well equipped to teach junior or senior high scllOols. 
Therefore, when they have to teach them, the challenge is how 
to create the quality of teaching and learning programs that 
match to the needs for young learners. One of the hardest 
things about working with young learners is that often they are 
preliterate. When you are working with them, you can'/ just 
write letters and words on the board and expect them to able to 
read what you have written. However, they can orally learn a 
large amount of language before they learn to read and write. 
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the students who get difficulties in understanding the questions or 
failing to answer the questions. The reports are given directly after the 
program finished. The reports are important for the English teachers 
to revise the question fonns or recourse the students' problem. 
CONCLUSION 
The Good morning program for young learners has been 
extremely success for several reasons. First of all, it was developed 
based on local needs and condition. Second, realistic goals were 
formulated that could be met with available resources. Based on the 
conditions and resources in SDMT the goal of young learner is to 
motivate to like English and to help children develop a positive 
attitude towards the English language. The best way to achieve the 
goal was by establishing Good morning program. Third, the program 
was not developed and implemented under pressure. 
Good morning program is an alternative to the traditional 
classes that focus on the teacher-centre. There is obviously a lot more 
learning to be done, students can feel confident that they have strong 
base on which to build in the future 
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APPENDIX: 
BASIC OUESTIONS 
Topics Questions Responses 
Personal What's your name? Ahmad Zulfikar Umar 
Information Where are you from? I I'm from ... Ponorogo 
Where do you come from? I come from ... 
Ponorogo 
What's your surname I Umar 
family name? 
What's your first name? Ahmad 
What's your address? J1. Raden Katong 21 
Ponorogo 
Where do you live? I live in Singosari. 
What's your (tele)phone 0352-7119347 
number? 
How old are you? Twelve. I'm Twelve 
years old 
Who is your father/mother? Yusuf / ZuJaikah 
Topics 
Personal 
Information 
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Questions 
What's your name? 
Where are you from? 1 
Where do you come from? 
What's your surname 1 
family name? 
What's your first name? 
What's your address? 
Where do you live? 
What's your (tele)phone 
number? 
How old are you? 
Responses 
Ahmad Zulftkar Umar 
I'm from ... Ponorogo 
I come from ... 
Ponorogo 
Umar 
Ahmad 
n. Raden Katong 21 
Ponorogo 
I live in Singosari. 
0352-7119347 
lWelve. I'm lWelve 
years old 
YY UU II» ?,uur lilUICCf uluul~f ( I Ul»Ul I 
When 1 Where were you I was born in 19911 
born? Babadan 
U.n..I. .I .• '" J 
~. -~ J~--~ 
What's your job? 
YY oere WlU you gO! 
What will you do? 
TI. .I. 
1 Wlll go \0 me Class 
I want to study 
Where were you yesterday? I was in Alon-aloon. 
Have you got an English 
lesson.? 
Can you speak English 1 
Arabic.? 
Yes, I've already got 
one 
Yes, I can speak 
English. 
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Topics Questions Responses 
Can you play tennis I Yes, I can play volley 
volley ball I football I etc.? ball. 
Introducing How do you do? How do you do. 
Yourself I Pleased to meet you. 
Saying Hello How are you? Fine, thanks. And you? 
Prices How much does it cost? I It's Rp. 45.000,-
How much is it? 
Asking What's that? It's a cat 
Something 
Specific What time is it? It's nine o'clock. 
Can I May I open the Certainly. It's hot here! 
window/door? 
What is the nearest market The nearest market is 
from here? Songgolangit market 
Who brings that bicycle? 8agus 
Is there any homework Yes, there's a lot of 
I • 
uUau"''''U.A 
Is this your book I ball I No, I think it's his 
book. 
house I etc.? 
Whose is this I that? It's Eko's. 
Questions with What do you like? I like playing football, 
'Like' and listening to music. 
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Topics Questions Responses 
What are you going to do I'm going to visit 
tomorrow I this evening I some friends next 
next week I etc.? weekend. 
Suggestions What shall we do this Let's go see a film. 
evening? 
Why don't we go out I Yes, that sounds 
play tennis I visit friends I like a good idea. 
etc. this evening? 
